Dorms Revel in First Spring Riot This Year

Some made entrance late last night at the Institute with the rise of the new year. Firing of repeated shots and fire hydrants, and in spring a young man's face turns to thoughts of three women walked past the Dormitory Office singing merrily with some familiar melodies and a few from the3rd floor, bottle broke and the lights went out throughout the dormitory. Pancake enjoyed the following two hours.

Tech Union Will Import Wellesley Girls For Debate

“"The Educated Woman A Bonus To Society" Chosen As Debate Subject

First Of Series Of Discussions

An ingenious way of overcoming the shortage of Technology co-eds has been devised by the Tech Union in its effort for female companionship. The first of a series of discussions and debates with Wellesley College will be held this Friday and Saturday.

Tech Show To Give Four Productions

Fourth Engagement At Melrose For Debate

Nautical Association To See Institute Dinghies Being Built

Trip Is Planned To Herreshoff Manufacturing Company In Bristol

For all students interested in seeing one of the finest boat-building yards from the East, the recently formed Nautical Association is planning a trip to the Herreshoff Manufacturing Company in Bristol. A large number of them are expected to me the trip.

Some of the participants who were expected to make the trip were: J. N. Brown, Jr., '39, attendant; Hilt and Wilkes, Mechanical Engineering; and N. Brown, Jr., '39, attendant. The trip was postponed until the future date.

Sophomore Dance Dancing Date Determined

Class Officers Choose April 15; New Ideas In Dances Is Promised

Holding of the Sophomore Dance was made a certainty last night, when the class officers voted to proceed with plans for the affair. May 15 is the date that is chosen, and the dance will be held at Memorial Hall.

An entirely new idea in dances is promised. While the information has not been made public, plans for this innovation are rapidly taking form.

Some of the dances to be featured are: 
1. The Charleston
2. The Foxtrot
3. The Shimmy
4. The Fox Trot

The dance will be held from 9 to 2 o'clock. The tickets will be $1.50 per couple, and they may be purchased at the Student Union in the Main Building.

Blanket Tickets For Tech Show And Dorm Dance To Be Issued

The controversial nature of the subject "Easiest To Take" has made it necessary to change the course of the debate. The topic was not decided until the last minute.

The vote on the various classes and courses of the Tech will be held rather closely. The only course in which the New Deal is involved is Course IV, where the voting on 5 to 13 for the New Deal, Course VIII, where the New Deal is involved in the discussion on 11.

Diplomas To Be Awarded To The Best Students At The End Of The Year

The voting on the various classes and courses of the Tech has been made public. Plans for this innovation are rapidly taking form.
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